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WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW possessed it. Yon have made it a 

crime to 1st the world know what li 
being done by your troope ; the older 
laehlon would have hern to punleh 
the troope when they misbehaved. 
Murder ol Irishmen is no crime— 
only the reporting ot murder."

Sbumah MaoManub,
Ol Donegal.

a'ther Scotland or England. The 
military authorities would admit 
that this was so, and that In rplte 
ol many dlfflcnltler. The promlee 
was mode that the Reserve would go 
out efter the Regulars and with their 
own officers, and when they found 
that the officers were left behind and 
that they were dratted Into various 
regiments they felt that faith bad 
not been kept with them. The Irish 
wanted to be under their own officers 
in Irish regiments, forming part ot 
an Irish Brigade. Alter the patting 
of the Home Rale BUI, Alderman 
Clancy, of Dublin, came to the Castle 
and said, “Little did 1 think I'd ever 
cross this threshold, still lees come 
on this errand. My boy ot eighteen 
hat been wanting to join the Army.
I told him that the day the King 
signed the Act I would atk for a 
commission for him." It wee six 
weeks before it was granted, though 
it would have given a great impetus 
to rreroitlng. Discerned that Nation, 
alists were not wanted In the Army 
—certainly not Nationalist officers.

THIS EASTER BIBINO

John Redmond agreed to the 
suspension ol the Act tor six months, 
and at that time everyone believed 
that the War would not last long. 
When the fatal p'edge was given to 
Ulster that the Bill would not be put 
in operation without an amending 
Bill, it wee felt that it was not 
meant to some into operation at all, 
and that It was another proof of the 
bad faith ol England. Even then 
the Easter Rising was unwelcime. 
It was condemned by the greater 
part of Ireland at the time, and the 
troops were ttc lived with open 
arms. The greet mistake was made 
of applying to the people the same 
spirit ol repression that one saw at 
the present day. instead of lollowiog 
the methods that had been applied 
in South Africa.

CABSON IN TH8 GOVERNMENT

Then came the Coalition, and 
Edward Carton was taken into the 
Governmeot, with others of the 
Ulstermen who had led the way and 
were the first rebels. After Larne 
names and warrants for arrest wars 
reedy, but they were not proceeded 
with; it was vesy d.ffirrat when 
there was gun running at Hewth. A 
small minority was able to veto the 
hopes ol Ireland. Yet their boys 
had gone to the War believing that 
the long wet with Britain and 
Ireland had come to a end, and if the 
pledge bad been kept Britain would 
have had no firmer friends.

WHO BBC ?

ROYAL DUBLIN 
SOCIETY

Greenwood’s pol'cy bas completely 
end disgracefully broken down, and 
those whom he so long held with 
promisee of success, are now all the 
more embittered by their discover
ing how completely he had fooled 
them.
THE WAY THE CASTLE SAVES ITS FACE

Apropos ol the burning of the 
Ce atom House some readers will 
remember that Dublin Castle, follow
ing its usual ludicrous method of 
frying to cover np its defeat, gave to 
the news agencies for cabling over
the world, the statement that thlr Edinburgh Catholic Hcmld
seen Sinn Felneri bed been killed, , „
an unaccountable number wounded, In »«ress,ng a crowded drawing- 
and all captnred-in addition to an *°om mee,lDg •• ,slr “lnU1 M' 
indeterminate number burned to Stevensone house In Glasgow re
death in the building. Those who th° ol ,\b8td?en
know the quaint ways of Dnblln B°d Temair said that,he wished her 
Castle and the Irish Government address to be an informal talk and 
smiled at this report. And, as the invited question, and interrep
expected, a letter that retches me by tloD'- S° ‘“Tl"'*! bet auûl 
mail from Doblin, now corroborates «c8~* Scottish and of course nom 
the smile, so to speak. The numbers ?“,holi° ,be "a8 heard
ef dead and of captured were pretty ‘btoughout with sympathy and 
nearly correct. Bat the count ol the 6I">lau88' “d »« ‘“‘eruption took 
deed was made up ol British eoldi.re ‘boogh for an hour she told
shot by the Republicans. British the tale o Ireland e wrongs, 
soldiers shot by other British soldiers f*00'8 ln lblB c°un,ty "ere' ?be 
In their wild excitement, and by the !ald' y8ry “b?10”8 ‘° g8* *° know tbe 
indiscriminate machine ■ gunnery ‘“^8 ab°nt hn* *• V8,y
which they indulged In, several ïnni
Loyalist frequenters of the Four *lon' . She„had. ‘he advantage of 
Courts, and other innocent pedestal- hawing all parts of the country in a 
an, shot dead. The large list of nnl1°8 a »8t‘od ™any
captured consisted of non combatant y8Bt8' .She 7“ ï Â« it. h7i 
men and women rounded np on tbe b” ««"d »tber being Sir
street adjoining the Custom House, damel ". Hcgg’ a ^a*k8r' ®“8 
and a body of Custom Hons, officials, her.ancS8tor' ■*“*•*"“*an0 Nfdl 
who were trying to make their end was turned ont of the oommnnity,
escape from Ihe burning building. I wbl'e “»8 ”nng Tlady wal on* 
am confidently advised that not a with a *h!lh°g- ^8,er h8 wa3

‘h“p«o‘«cse of* th« FrUnfs? In “his
total casualties wste imit a dîzen. ^j1 h, lett <,T8,y6tlQf lo hl, ' d8a'ly 
Bv.ry one of these coups is planned h8lov8i wl,e; bn‘ ,Wp1nla,ed that 1 
by the Republican, with great dslib- M^ting^House they
eration, and thoroughly rehearsed *u * . ... ;1
before being pal ln execution-end at once to be takeu evay from
is then carried out with the greatest thi8Bld dearly beloved w.f.The Abetdeens wen* to Ireland in

1886, at the time of Mr. Gladstone's off according to schedule^ first Home Rule Bill. They went In
The spirit with which these Repnb- a gceat hurry, and did not know any- 

iican lad, go Into a fight, mount the ,htng ot IrelaBd teBlIy. They were 
eoeffeld or face a firing squad is Tery netv0UB about their career in 
illustrated again by ‘he following lha oountry, At the beginning a 
extract from a letter written to his m|,tahe in regard lo the Vice Regal 
mother on the eve of his execution, carriage lad to Lady Aberdeen mak- 
by the Young lad 0 Sullivan of Cosk, jng her State entry surrounded, not 
who was the other day executed in aides de camps as convention de 
Cork : I am in great spirits. . . We raanded, but by her children, and the 
must all die some day, and I am popuUcl did not quite approvs. 
simply going by an early train. . . I 'xhe Aberdeen, needn't try to get 
am dellghtid to have bad such a oyer ne wl6h the children," they said, 
glorious opportunity of gaining .
sternal ealvallon as well as serving WHAT MI0BT HAVB 1 EEN 1
my country. My death will help The first Home Rule Bill came as
with tbe others, and rsmsmber that a great surprise and bad an extra 
those who dio for Ireland never die." ordinary effect. It was welcomed as

colonel moore to obnebal a generous offer that showed a
change otmlnd on tbe part of Britain.
Their predecessors at the Castle had 

Colonel Maurice Moore, who ie a always had to go about with guards, 
brother of the celebrated novelist but now they were able to go any- 
George Moore, and who, as a Colonel where—North, East, Sooth and West, 
of an English regiment, fought fur Whet might not have been achieved 
England in the Bosr War, was, some if the Bill had passed at that time, 
time ego, compelled to protest in the what tragedy might have bean 
newspapers against the English sol- averted ?
diets in Ireland carrying arannd When they left Ireland a citizens'
Irish hostages, chained and pad- guard went with them, and the Lord 
locked on their motor lorries, ( so Mayor in his robes came to the sta- 
that it Republican forces attacked, tion and, as he bade them good-bye, 
the hostages would be there end he said : “Tell Her Majesty that 
then shot in pinlshmant.) Dublin when she comes to open the Irish 
Castle ene wared Colonel Moore's Parliament she will receive each a 
letter by having the Crown forces welcome as she has never known In 
seize himself, chain and padlock him any part of her dominions." The 
upon a lorry, and parade Ihe princl- experiences of that brief stay, said 
pal streets ot Dublin with him for Lady Aberdeen, pledged Lord Absr- 
several days. ^jAfttr his recent deen and herself to the service ol 
release Moore wrote a scorching Ireland, 
letter to Sic Nevll Meoready, the 
commander in chief of the English 
forces in Ireland, and got a tart 
reply. To Maoreedy’e tart reply 
Colonel Moore sent a withering 
answer, a long and very powerful 
letter, from which we have only 
room to quote the following twa 
opening paragraphs. Bui they are 
sufficient to give readers an Idea of 
how Moore paid off Maoready foe his 
latine»,—and also to prove I list the 
welling talent of the Moore family 
has net by any means been monop 
ollzsd by Ihe famous George. Hear 
Colonel Maurice :
General Sir Nevil Mecready,

CommBnderin-Chief,
Ireland :

Sir : Received your letter of March 
19th, just after ray return from the 
funeral, cf the Mayor and ex Mayer 
of Limerick, who were murdered by 
forces of the Crown : this eitme had 
not even the excuse ol a reprisal, 1er 
no soldiers as police were attacked 
at Limerick. It can only be sup
posed that thn objeel in mind was 
the same as that of the Roman king 
whan he out off tha heads et the 
tallest popples in hie gulden. I am 
net Burprlead, therefore, that yen 
should have refused to upelegize 1er 
the eempasativeiy light uulsage com
mitted on me.

“ The second paragraph el your 
letter ‘regrets that a gentleman who 
has held His Majesty's Commission, 
should 10 condnet himself.’ It Is true 
that you and I stand in eenlraet. I 
represent the oondlttone and customs 
of tbs Army as they stood in ray 
time ; you, sir, have inaugurated a 
new style—the metheds el the Black 
and Tans. In my day it would have 
been considered disgraceful lo shoot 
prisoners under the plea that they 
tried to escape ; er to endeavor to 
eblein evidence by flogging and tor
ture, or to suppress evidence by pun
ishing and imprisoning those who

CATHOLIC NOTEShave decided to adopt tbe first ol 
these courses. They have placed 
two distinguished Catholics, Dr. 
Itamek, lawyer of Salzburg, at the 
head of the Ministry ol Home Affaire, 
and Deputy Vaugoln, ol Vienna, who 
served as captain daring the greet 
conflict, a, chief of the Ministry of 
War, Dr. Ramek Is well known for 
hie energy and prudence and for his 
practical knowledge of tbe work 
expected of him. Deputy Vaugoln Ie 
e man ot exceptional energy and 
popularity.

Conferences are now being held 
between officers of the government 
and representatives of the League ot 
Nations with respect to tbe economic 
eeiietenoo to be furnished to Austria. 
This arrangement indicates that the 
Christian Socialists expect some 
measure ol snccese from these con
ferences. Should the Catholics 
obtain the international llnanclal 
support they seek, they coaid, In that 
event, concentrate all their thoughts 
and energies on the problems ol 
domestic government. All depends, 
apparently, on the realizations ot 
these expectation s. In case ot failure 
this government would have to 
resign end it would then be very 
questionable whether it would be 
possible to inenre the continuance ol 
a regime ol order in Austria. Tbe 
German Nationalists and tbe Social
ists are striving to effect a speedy 
union ol Austria with Germany—an 
objective which, under tbe peace 
treaty, ie vetoed by the Western 
Powers.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright 1921 by Seuma# MacMamis 
WAR CRIMINALS GERMAN AND URITISH

‘ Ont friends Sir Hamat Greenwood 
and Lloyd Qeoige are getting into 
troubled waters. And tew will weep 
lot them. Their very own are now 
turning on them. For e long time 
Northollffe was the only Conser
vative politician who was ont for 
their scalps; but now, in tbe wake 
ot the protests ol Ihe Archbishop ol 
Canterbury, and the many other 
English Protestant bishops, and the 
protest of the Nonconformist 
Church body, tbe nombir of Union
ist members ot Parltemcot who are 
railing cries ot shocked indignation 
against the Government’s Irish 
policy and storming at Greenwood 
and George in tha House ol Com
mons, ie being daily added to. Lord 
Henry Binllock, Lord Winterlon, 
Captain Mosley (son-in-law ol Earl 
Curzon), and other such men ol big 
note have begun, not to protest 
mildly, bat to rege at Greenwood 
and George in the House ol Com
mons, over the horrors that their 
troops are committing in Ireland— 
and in particular over the woild 
wide revulsion of feeling against 
England which ie being aroused by 
Ireland's crucifying. One after the 
other of these gentlemen, and 
Several others besides, created a 
eeneation by tbe manner in which 
they stormed at the Premier and the 
Irish Secretary—ln the course of a 
general arraignment of tbe two 
gentlemen at a sitting of the Com 
mone the other day. The storm 
reached its climax, and Greenwood 
turned pale end wilted, when 
Unionist after Unionist had aooneed 
them ol inciting savagery—the 
torture and the killing of women and 
children, and tbe killing of an 
infant. Captain Mosley thundered 
at them : “ You are practising 
Prassianlem in Ireland, and it has 
aroused a howl of indignation and 
execration throughout the civilized 
world. You are venting on Ihe 
Innccenl the spleen ol your Ineffl 
cienoy." And the climax was capped 
when Commander Kenworthy, a 
veteran of the World War, laid it wee 
the most hypocritical mockery the 
world ever beheld to find England 
howling for the punishment of 
Carman war ciiminals who had 
never descended to the brutality that 
their own minions were wreaking 
upon Ireland.

IN THE HOUSE OF THEIR FRIENDS

Up till recently the ranks of the 
Coalition Government had been kept 
■olid behind George and Greenwood 
in their Irish policy, but things ate 
getting so bad, and the woild’e 
outcry becoming so loud, that the 
members will no longer respond 
solidly to the creek ol tbe whip. 
This open rebellion in the tanks Is 
the beginning ot the end. The 
Premier and tha Secretary could 
afford to scoff at the accusations of 
Asquith and the Opposition and ol 
the Labor party, but sad is their 
plight now that they are turning 
even their own faithful followers 
against them. Sir Henry Craik, 
another prominent Unionist member 
ol Parliament, declared : " The
spectacle cf barbarous cruelty and 
of Ineffective authority is telling 
upon all our foreign relations, is 
besmirching one escutcheon, and 
worst cf all is undermining our own 
self-respect." The ex Governor Gen
eral of Australia, Lord Denham, has 
pronounced ; 
reprisals is p-rsltled io, in Ireland, 
they will ensue a steady drift of 
Canada toward the United States, 
and it will eetrargi us from the 
other English speaking peoples as 
nothing all* can.”

Then, again, even their own 
fondled pels, the Ulster Orangemen, 
show signs of turning on them—lor 
selfish reasons ot their own. One of 
the prominent Unionists returned 
from Belfast, Garrett, was mightily 
cheered by a gathering of Orange
men when he told them ; “The only 
danger to Ulster Is from the British 
Government. Sir Edward Carson ln 
his last speech deelered, T do not 
trust tbe Government’—and he was 
right in that as ho always was." 
Et tu Brute 1

FAILURE OF FRIGHTFULNESS

The worst of it is that all this 
painful ingratitude from the onoe 
faithful comes at a time when the 
Government most sorely needs con
solation. For nine months ot a 
policy of intensive terrorizing, Green
wood, in the House el Commons, had 
month after month, ,Rented epeeel- 
tion by premising lo present to them 
surely in the next month, the 
severed head of Sinn Fein on a 
silver platter, Yet Sinn Fein wee 
at no time more virile than it ie 
today, and the Republican forces at 
no time so sueeesslul. Day by day, 
in every eorner of the country, 
Crown forces are bting surprised 
and mowed down, and in Ihe heart 
of Dnblln, under the shadow ol 
Dnblln Castle, and in the midst of 
regiments of English soldiers, throng
ing tanks, and armored motors, their 
arsenal with vest store of munitions 
is burned, and the groat Custom 
House, with all the Government 
records, is seized and burned.

Akron, O., May 80.—A military field 
Mass ln memory ol the Rev. James 
M. Hanley, first priest ot 81. Peni s 
Church, and formi r Chaplain of the 
166th Infentiy, a unit in the famous 
Rainbow Division, was celebrated el 
Firestone Perk here this morning. 
Ten thousand persons attended.

Wlcbite, Kens., Jane 6.—Monelgnos 
Aognst J. Schwerlner of Toledo will 
be consecrated ee Bishop of Ihe 
Dlooeee of Wichita, June 22. Solemn 
and elaborate cetemonire will mark 
tbe occasion. Among the speakers 
who will take part in the program 
ere Governor Allen ot Kansas, Bishop 
Tlhen of Denver, and Bishop 
Schrembe cf Cleveland.

BIGOTRY EFFECTIVELY 
BALKED

Dublin, May 26.—The Royal Dublin 
Society is a great institution. Its 
annual horse show Is of world wide 
renown. The Society is ran mainly 
by Protestants. Although for a long 
time Catholics felt they were not 
receiving fair play at its hands they 
hesitated to take any action lest 
they might be suspected ol attempt- 
lag to wreck the Society.

Some recent eotione of the Society 
were, however, so exasperating that 
tbe Catholics resolved that continued 
quieeence would be tantamount to 
servitude. Jndga Bodkin, a Catholic 
judge and author, had reported to 
the ctyet secretary that pioperty to 
tbe value of $1,000.000 bed been 
destroyed in County Clare by Crown 
farces. He pal It on record that 
there was no justification for the 
reprisals. He was a candidate lor 
membership ot the Royal Dublin 
Society. He was black beened.

Some time previously Count Plun
kett -had been expelled. He is a 
gentleman respected by every cleee 
in Ireland. His only “ offense " was 
that one ol hie sons was executed 
ln 1916.

Action to pul a stop to this intoler
ance and bigotry was taken by Ihe 
Dublin Corporation. Notice was given 
to members of the Society who were 
stall holders in tbe municipal 
markets that their licenses would not 
be renewed unless they resigned from 
tbe Society. Alorop of resignations 
followed.

The Catholics made It plain that 
i hey would smash the Society 11 the 
intolerance did not ^eeee. Alarm 
seized the Society. It sent repre
sentatives to interview the Corpora
tion. Several conferences took place. 
The outcome has been" that Ihe 
Society has eg reed to e revision of 
its rules and to expunge certain pro
visions to which exception had been 
taken.

The resolution expelling Count 
Plunkett ie to be rescinded. Judge 
Bodkin is to be renominated and the 
rule enabling any forty members to 
prohibit the election of a candidate 
is to be abolished.

In other respects the constitution 
end composition ot the Society are 
to be democratized.

By slam and united action ln Ibis 
instance Catholics have scored a 
signal success. By similar action 
they are rapidly bringing the bigots 
of Belfast to their knees.

LADY ABERDEEN ON 
IRELAND

Paris, May 31.—Mrgr. Emmanuel 
Jules Metbeeu, Bishop cf the diocese 
of Meenx, died today. He wee born 
in Paris on November 12, 1844.
While the Germera were advancing 
end threatening Peris in 1618, Bishop 
Metbean took the place cf tbe mayor 
ot Meaax end in fall vestments field 
the Germans.

London, June 2.—Hon. Charles 
Clifford, eldest son of Lord Clifford, 
cf Chudlelgh and Leonard Lindsay, 
secretary ot the Superior Council 
ol the St. Vincent de Peul Society, 
both ol whom ere Catholics, have 
been appointed Jnettces ot the peace 
for Devonshire by Ihe Lord Chan
cellor.

Tbe city and archdiocese of 
Glasgow occupy a predominant 
position in Catholic life lu Scotland. 
Tbe total Catholic population ot the 
northern kingdom is 613,094, end ol 
this nnmber 480,000 belong to tbe 
archdiocese ct Glasgow elcne, The 
Irish form en overwhelming major

DANGER OF NEW CRISIS

All these momentané questions 
mast be answered before entumn. If 
the Christian Socfa’iits succeed in 
establishing the Independence of 
Austria by an adequate economic 
support on the pert of the Powers, 
the Catholics would then be able to 
maintain their position as leaders of 
the State and to accomplish by 
degrees the reconstruction ot the 
country. A new crisis, the effects of 
which would be felt far beyond the 
bounds of Austria, would follow 
failure. The Christian Socialists 
have the confidence ot the people. 
The outcome ol the elections in 
Lower Anal da evidences that much. 
There the Christian Socialists recov
ered the majority ct the mandates 
they lost at the time of the revolu
tion. One thing ie certain : The 
order that prevails in Anstrla at the 
present cannot long be continued 
unless the country receives the 
means cf existence.

ity.
Boston, Jane 2.—A solemn 

memorial Mass for the repose of the 
eonls of deceased American soldiers, 
sailors and marines was celebrated 
Sunday In the navy yard at Charles
town, It was estimated that 28,000 
persons attended. Cardinal O'Con
nell was present and, with Governos 
Cox and other dignitaries, reviewed 
a parade of the military and civic 
bodies after the Mess.

We have to go to Italy to locate 
Ihe grave of the men who fleet 
struck the idea of aiding bis failing 
eyesight with two lenses attached In 
front cf his eyes by two wires hook
ing on behind bis ears. Hie name 
was Spina. He war a learned monk 
who lived in Florence. While at 
work on a beautiful illuminated 
missal, in 1285, bis eyesight grew 
dim, end, intent upon finishing hie 
task, he constructed the first pair ct 
spectacles. The rest was easy for hie 
fellow sufferers.

Dublin, June 3.—Many relics of 
Ireland’s old Parliament are still pre
served. Amongst three are the 
speaker's chair end mace ot the Irish 
House ol Commons. They era in 
the Dublin National Museum to 
which they have been lent by Lord 
Maseereene. A rumor having been 
circulated that they were to be 
handed over to the Northern Parlia
ment, Lord Maseereene has written 
to a correspondent Baying : “These 
two heirlooms ln my family are 
neither for sale to, net a matter ol 
negotiation with, either House of 
Parliament, They came from the 
old Parliament for Ireland in College 
Green, Dublin, and they will, so far 
as I am concerned, only be bonded 
back to a United Parliament for Ire
land. ’

Mies Miry MscSwiney, sister of 
Terence MacSwiney, late Mayor ol 
Cork, who was ln Washington re
cently, has issued an appeal to the 
children of the whole world to offer 
their prayers and Holy Communions 
during June, the month of the Sacred 
Heart, for the independence of Ire
land, tor which her brother died. 
Ireland many years ago was dedi
cated to the Sacred Heart, end the 
month of June, which la set apart for 
that devotion, is a suitable time tor 
prayers for that intention, Mies Mac
Swiney points out. In asking chil
dren to pray for the snccese of the 
Irish people's struggle for independ
ence, Mies MacSwinsy recalls the 
similar request of Marshal Foch 
during the World War, He urged all 
children to pray fos a victory for 
France.

The readiness of the Chinese 
people to embrace the Catholic faith 
is instanced by the recent remark
able accession to the Church ct the 
entire Proleetant eongrsgation of 
Tsai Tien in Ihe town ol Hupeh, 
China. Two schools have been 
opened In the town by the Chinese 
Mission Society, who have charge ol 
the district. The missionary now in 
charge of the Tsai Tien mission end 
whe received this large number ol 
eonverls is the Rev. Michael J. 
McHugh, well known in many parts 
of the United Slates. The remark
able conversion occurred in his 
pasiak a few weeks age when the 
native Prelestent minister ef the 
town expressed hie wish to become a 
Catholic, and was immediately fol
lowed by his whole congregation 
numbering three hundred eonls. 
Previously there had been no Catho
lic Church or school In the town, 
and a priest only visited it very 
rarely.

I
After the Riling—though this 

country heard nothing ol these 
things—deportations, raids, and pro
vocative acts had been geing on. 
The murders of policemen end 
soldiers, so terrible in themselves, 
came alter years ol constant eppree 
elon. How was it possible to till ol 
the present position. She bed even 
lorries with mounted gone, machine 
guns, tanks, all Ihe atmosphere ol 
war. It was a most uncomfortable 
thing to pais lorries with gars 
pointed, and the gu;ie bad the habit 
cf going off, so that even children 
bad been killed. The curfew wai in 
itself a hardship,, bat it might bs 
necessary. There could, however, 
be no excuse for the atmosphere cf 
terror. No ono know who would be 
raided next, and the mothers, wives 
and widows ot former soldiers were 
not exempt.

THE BOLLANDISTS

AUSTRIA IN DANGER Washington, D. C„ Jane 2.—A Pro- 
teetenl, Dr. J. Franklin Jameson, 
director of tbe Department of His
torical Rases oh in the Carnegie 
Institution has inaugurated a move 
ment to afford financial relief to tbe 
Bollandiat Fathers, who for 300 
years have been collecting with 
infinite pains and wonderful exact
ness the record of the lives of the 
saints which they have published at 
intervals under the title Acta Sanc
torum.

Associated with him in an appeal 
to Americans of means are Bishop 
Shaheo, rector of the Catholic Uol 
verttty ol America, Bishop O Connell 
ol Richmond, Father R. H. Tierney, 
S, J., editor of America Dr Maurice 
F. Egon, former minister to Den
mark, Dr. George L. Burr, professor 
of history at Cornell and Dr. Dana 
O. Munro, professor ol medieval 
history at Princeton,

Early in the seventeenth century 
when Jamestown was h- t n strug
gling plantation and the PVgrlme 
had not ytt come to Plymp-.Ub Heti 
hurt Rosweide, a -lésait scholar of 
remarkable learning and energy, 
formed tbe design of a great colleo 
tion ot the original texts narrating 
the lives cf all the saints of tbs 
Church, His successor Jean Bolland 
brought cut in 1643 Ilia first two 
volumes, dealing with the saints 
commemorated In January. Year 
after year thalittlegronpof Bollendista 
have continued hie work. Généra
tion after generation the stately folio 
volumes of the series have been 
appearing, treating each of the 
original lives with more and more 
amplitude of leatr-iog, as each age 
made advances upon the scholarship 
ol Its predecessors. Tbe sixty fifth 
volume, ending with the saints of 
the date November 8, was published 
in 1910.

The appeal calls attention to the 
present plight ot lha Bollendista in 
these wosds :

“ Tbe undersigned, Catholics and 
Protestants intaseeted in the pro
motion ot histoslcal leholesship, and 
united in edmiratien of tin Belland- 
iats labors, have learned with grave 
eencasn that these labels can net be 
continued, even on the frugal seals 
to which these fathers are accus
tomed, unless means come fions else
where to lake the place ol resources 
which war had deilsoyed. Their 
Belgian and French sources ef eupply 
have been Impoverished by devastat
ing war. Wbal formerly came te 
them Hem Germany and Australia 
comes ne more. The whole work 
and existence ot the society are 
imperilled."

Contributions may be sent to Dr. 
Leo. F. Stock, Catholic University ol 
America, Brookland, D. C,

FALL OF PRESENT GOVERNMENT 
PROBABLY WILL BRING 

ON CRISIS
Dispatches from Vienna under date 

of .Tune 1 announce the reilgnallon 
ot the Austrian Cabinet headed by 
Chaneellor Mnyr because ol the 
plebiscite In Slyrla on tbe question 
of fusion with Germany. Dr. 
Fnndes’a article ( written a fortnight 
before the fell of Dr. Mayr’a min
istry) derives new interest from this 
departure of the Christian Socialist 
psrly from power in Anitria—an 
oatccme that, In his opinion, fore
casts estions oonesquencoa for Cen
tral Europe.

LOOTING

Soldiers rushed like terriers into 
every corner. If they found nothirg 
they esma back agsin end again. It 
was difficult to bslieve all that they 
were told about looting, but the 
reports cams from ell over the 
country and cetlaicly it was the 
case that looting lock place. They 
should see that ell this wee terribly 
unfair on the young men who formed 
the Army, altboog « it was true Hint 
there had been little trouble with 
the Régulera, who still remained 
popular. But the methods ot the 
hlack-end-Tans were a bad example 
for the youth of the country. Gen
eral Sime Woodhead had said that 
tha officers ol the Auxiliary force 
were men unable to gst employment 
btcause they were Bettering from 
shell shook. A little liquor made 
them crazy. Sorely these were not 
the people to send to Ireland.

Having inetanced the cases ot 
Kennedy and Murphy, ehe pelnted 
out that ell enquiries were military 
and that in giving evidence civilians 
expeeed themselves to further 
retribution. Women also were 
■nested, not many, perhaps but in 
same oases without any charge. 
They wars taken to barracks and 
there was no one te take proper 
ears of them.

Thus the Marehieneee ot Aberdeen 
and Temair elated the ease for 
Ireland. In oeneluslon, she advo
cated Dominion Heme Rule. She 
was strongly of opinion that if 
Dominion Home Rule were offered if 
would be accepted, and this would 

everybody’! face. Ireland

By Dr. Frederick Funder 
Vienna Correspondent, N. C. W. C.

Vienna, May 16.—Resignation ol 
the present Austrian government 
formed by Catholics, should it result 
from tbe present crisis, would be the 
signal for complete disorganization 
and a train ol extraordinary events 
that would effect all Central Europe.

The Catholics ol Austria find 
themselves in a difficult position, 
which moy be made even mere diffi
cult by development! now In pro
gress. The Catholics ere Ihe strong
est party in Parliament, hut with 
their eighty-two mandates they 
nevertheless lack a majority in the 
legislature. Notwithstanding that, 
thiy have been called to govern, not 
only becauee they were vlctorioui in 
the laet election, but also became 
the other Ijeo parties in Parliament 
—the Socialists and the German 
Nationalists ( Qrosstleutschen)— are 
incapable ot ereeling a united gov
ernment,

HOW GOVERNMENT IB CONSTITUTED

It is Impassible at Ibis time for tbe 
Austrian Catholics to enter a coali
tion with tbs Socialists, as Ihe latter 
have eommilted too many offeniee. 
The German Nationaliste, en the 
other hand, have net yet shown the 
pluck to align themselves with the 
Catholics. Accordingly, the govern
ment tbne far has consisted ol a 
Catholic minority in Parliament 
acting with a majority el eipsrle 
recruited from the ranks ol the civil 
servies.

At last, owing to the retirement el
Dr. Gianz from Ihe ministry of Heme 
Affaire, the qmestien has arisen 
whether it would be beet to 
strengthen the influence ol the Cath
olics in Parliament or whether the 
Ministry of Home Affairs, combined 
with the Ministry of War, should 
again be entrusted to a single official 
es was the ease during Dr. Glanz's 
tenure. The Christian Socialists

THE WHITE SCOURGE

Going on to speak of the wetk ol 
developing home industries, she ex
pressed her belief that if industrial 
work end social work bed been con
tinued, it would have made an enor
mous difference to the country, 
When they went beck in 1908 they 
found the doctors and official health 
authorities expressed great anxiety 
as to the slate of matters. The 
great emigration that had been going 
on since the middle of lest century 
had taken away the strongest ol the 
people. Such a drain on the re
sources gave rise to great fears ol 
tuberculosis. When in 1860 Regis
tration was first begun Ireland was 
the healthiest of the countries 
within the Union ; now it had the 
highest death rate. At Ibie time the 
Women's National Health Association 
was started to promote the health 
end happiness cf the people, and to 
do everything that might conduce lo 
a healthy and happy race. Most 
people believed that an Irish baby 
had the same chante ee a child barn 
in Great Britain, but that wai very 
far from being the case, for they 
were handicapped in a hundred ways. 
Only lately Ihe Midwlvee’ Bill had 
been paseed, and the mertallty among 
mothers was still very high. 
Schools were overcrowded—20,000 
children could not gain admission at 
all—and there was no medical inspec
tion in the schools. Of 320,000 fami
lies 120 000 lived in single rooms— 
and such single rooms—12,000 fami
lies with five or six children each. 
Dublin could show that she had done 
more to improve oondlttone than 
meet towns had done, but the prob
lem before her was dreadful.

“If the policy of

i

save
looked to Scotland ae a country that 
knew her better then England and 
would be ready lo take a lead in 
pressing for an independent inquiry. 
Even those who did not care for 
Ireland must, as patriots, demand a 
solution of Ireland's problem. As 
a nation we were rescousibla for 
what was done by the Forces of the 
Crown.

NATIONALIST OFFICERS NOT WANTED

When in 1914 the Home Rule Bill 
was placed upon the Statute Book, 
tha country was quiet, end recruiting 
was better in proportion than in»
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